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Sutnmarv

A survey on the education pro星rams tor drawin星ot venous blood was conducted among proiessors and teachers who

were in charge ol basic nursing technology in 4-year nursing programs in universities and in 3-vear nursn唱schools all

over Japan. Valid replies were obtained trom 177 (6 1.0%) ot these nursing institutes.

The findings were as lollows: (1 ) It was revealed that the most institutes adopted practice ot drawing blood by the

students on each other in the tinal stage ot education program for drawinきot venous blood. (2) Positions ot the patient

sitting on a chair and ot the nurse standing while drawing ot blood were adopted in the most institutes. (31 Injectors were

mostly adopted as the instrument tor drawing ot blood. (4) Conventional box-type pillows were mostly used while drawir唱

ofblood. (51 It was suggested that the traditional l柑y ot education programs was adopted tor drawing ot venous blood in

the most nursn唱institutes in Japan.
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Intro duction

Education programs for drawing of venous blood

(he陀after, drawing of blood) in nursing institutes are very

important for proper and acci旧te drawing of blood from

patients by nur紀s. However, how the education for draw血g

of blood is pe血nned m the musing institutes has not yet

been reported. Relevai吐p掛ious studies were on their

own con紀nts of education and no surv ey lus been reported.

To determine how the education programs for

drawing of blood were performed in nursing

institutes in Japan, we conducted a nationwide surv ey.

The subjects were professors and teachers who were

in charge of basic nursing technology in 4-year

nursing programs in universities (hereafter, nursing

programs in universities) and 3-year nursing schools

(hereafter, nursing school). -、Nursing institutes

refers to both nursing programs in universities and

nursing schools. Here, we report the results of the

survey.

In Japan, the graduates from nursing programs in

universities comprise one fourth population of new

nurses and the graduates from nursing schools

comprise a half of population. The remaining nurses

have graduated from various courses of other kinds

of schools. To include these schools in the survey

was considered to be difficult. And the proportion in

population of nurses graduated from nursing

programs in universities is increasing as the number

of nursing programs in universities is increasing

rapidly.　Therefore, the survey was limited to

nursing programs in universities and nursing schools.

Metho ds

1. Objectsofthe Survey

(1) Nura喝programs in universities: The飢げvev was

administered to 145 professors who were in charge of basic

musing technology in 145 nursing pro野al耶in universities

which加e all that had started in or before April 2(鵬inJa四Il.

(2) Nursing Schools: The survey was administered to

145 teachers who were in charge of basic nursing

technology in 145　nursing schools. The surveyed

schools were selected by stratified random sampling

from among the nursing schools that had started in or

before April 2007. The number of surveyed schools in

a region was equal to the number of nursing programs

in universities in each of the following administrative

regions: Hokkaido. Tohoku. Kanto. Chubu, Kinki.

Chugoku. SI血koku. and Kvushu.

2. SurveyMethod
ヽ.

q艦shorn血I塔Wel℃　mailed to the piticipants with

placement method, and tl℃ participants were柁quested to

return加filled questionnaires um蜘l血

3. Ethics for Research: Ti℃ participants wereかen仙e

followi喝h血m血on aloi唱with tf拾quesOomwire.

( 1 ) Filled questionnaires are to be returned unsigned; further.

it is not llにcessarv to n℃ntion仙e肌of the is甲∝tive

must喝program and university or nursing school.

(2) The received answers w山only be ev'aliiated statistically.
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and hdividual answers will not be identified.

(3) 11℃ decision to answer is voluntarv.

(ヰ) A reply received by mail would t妃t血en as a sign of

agreement to cooperate with the survey.

(5) The questionnaires returned with ai鳩were will be used

onlv for re捌Ch purposes and w山be scrapped after the

completion of山e research.

Re乳I lts

1. .吋IksofInstitutes岬igure 1)

Subjects from 77 (53.1%) of仙e 145 mirsi喝P和grains in

universities answered加questioi欄are. Subjects from 1(泊

(69.0%) of the 143　musing set氾ols answered the

q血o川切ire. All R司泊れ崇s of t氾tli were valid.

The analysis included a total of 177 nursing iI血tutes (77

nursing progran芯ill universities and 100 nursing scl伽Is).

Therefore, the analysis ii℃hided 43. 5% nursing programs in

t血tensities and 56.5% nursing sch抑Is.

a
DNursingProgramsin" 寡 43 .5 1 U n iv e rs rt ie s

5 6 .5 %
ロ N u rs in g S c h o o tS

Figure 1. Types ofNursi喝Institutes included in the Analysis

▼

2. Acade山ic Year ln Which Teaching on Drawing of

Blood was Can態d Out (刑gp柁2)

117㌔

34.5 Q lstYearG rade

" 漢 ロ2ndYearG rade

63.8% 蝪3rd Year Grade

確Iine 2. Academic Year in Which Teaching on Drawi喝

of現oca is carried Out

The ai即Jers received to山e question -'In which year grade°.

血恥ing of venous blood is taughf?、'were as follows: *一触

year" (61 [34 5%] respondents). i-second year'(113 [63.8%]

respor血nts), and 、、thud year (3 [1.7%] respoi血鵬). All

柁spot血nts an飢vened曲e question

Tl℃丘ee respon紀S Of阿山cipants血x>m son℃ institutes

revealed that pracdce exercises involving drawing of blood

IISll唱a simulator were adopted in伽first or血second vear.

and then drawing of blood by山e students on each o山er was

adopted in the仙or山e fourth yearjust before山e start of

practical tra血唱in hospitals.

3. The Final Stage of Acquiring the Skill Requi柁d for

Drawing ot Blood (Figu柁3)

Figii肥3 shows the answers代にrived to血ql拾stion

"Which is加filial stage of acquiring skill for drawing of

blood? Mu地pie answers could be selected for tl血question.

TYc那wer of largest mm心er received to this question was

-`Practice of drawing blood by the students on each o加r"

(I l l [62.7%] tesponde鵬). followed by ''Simulating by using

drawing blood simulator (73　41.2%】 respondei鳴). Seven

(4.0%) respondents gave other answers. and all re可氾ndeiits

創甘Ⅳe陀d山e question. The other ai愉I eis we托、-tl℃ practice

of tourniquet use by students on each o山er to learn tl℃

engoi夢l聡nt of山e vein、 and "to see and to listen only by

ヽideos or DVD of teacl止喝materials叫.

5 2.7 %

4 一.2 ㌔

4 .0%

0.0も　　　　　　20.0も　　　　　40.0も　　　　　60.0%　　　　　80.0㌔

d practiceofDrawin告Blood by Studenton Each Other

蝪Use Ofa Sim ulatorforDrawing Blood

ロothers

Figure 3. Final Stage of Acquiring the Skill Required hr

Drawing of別Iood (Mdtiple Answers)

4. Position of仙e P誠icnt岬igure4)

90 .0も

8 0 .0 *

70 .0 %

60 .0 %

50 .0、

4 0 .0 *

3 0 .0、

20 .0も

10 .0 %

0 .0、

8 1.9、

2 .3 %
2 0 .9 *

n L y in g o n t h e B e d O S itt in g o n a C h a ir 臼 O t h e r s

Figure 4. Position of the Patient (Multiple Answers)

Figureヰsl聯Is the answers received to the question

'-Which is血e position of山e patient?'* Multiple抑gvvers

could be selected for山is question. 145 respondents (8 1.9%)

al甘vvered山e question as山Sitting on the chair'. 37 (20.9%)

respondents answered as "Lying on仙e bed', and 4 (2.8%)

respondents g机,e O山er answers. Au柁耳氾indents ai唱wered.
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The other answers柁ceived to this question were "no

practice of drawing blood with seeing and listening only by

video or DVD ofteacl血ig mate血Is"、 etc.

5. Position of the Nurse岬igp柁5)

Figure 5 shows曲e al唱were received to the q聡stion

'-Wl血h is (he position of in暇?* Multiple answers could be

selected for this question The answer of the la王伊st rain加r

received to仙s qu鰐tion was *-Standing position" (144

[81.4%] re司氾ndents). followed by "Sitting on chair (46

[26.0%] r叩ndents). Three ( 1.7%) respondents gave other

耶wers. All responde鵬ar塔wered the question The o曲er

胴wers weie "!氾prac由ce of drawing blood with seeing抑d

listening only by ヽndeo or DVD of teaching materials '. etc.

similarly as question 4.

'TI1IL
9 0.0 %

8 0.0 も

7 0.0 %

6 0.0 も

5 0.0 %

4 0.0 も

3 0.0 *

2 0.0 %

10.0 も

O M

8 1.4 、

26 .0%

¥J %

ロS ta n d in g >コS k t ing ロO th e rs

鞄ulv 5. Position of the Nurse岬Iultiple Answers)

6. Instrument for Drawingof Blood (刑gure 6)

80.0、

70-0、
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30.O î
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10 0、
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1-一、

ロI" ector

O V acuum B loo d C o ectionT ube

ロo the rs

確ulで6. Instrument hr Drawing of以ood

(Mul伝pie Answers)

Fi辞l陀6 sl拍ws the ansvveis received to the ques血on

.-Wl血h instrument is used for drawing blood? 'Multiple

al馴ers could be selected for曲s que由on. The answer of

ti℃ largest number was "Injector [120 (67.8%)

re叩ndei叫. followed bv -'Vacuum blood collection Tube

[84 (47.5%) respondents]. Two (1.1*籾respondents gave

o山er answers, and all respondents answered. The other

al芯wers were "no practice of drawing blood with seeing and

lister滋ng only by I ideo or DVD of teacl血ig materials. etc..一　　t.

similarly as to questionsヰand 5.

7. PillowsAdopted for Drt脚ing of Blood (Fi辞ire 7)

Figure 7 shows the answers received to the question

-`Winch p止Iows amo喝below加℃ adopted? This was a

mddpleくhoice question. Land nuil軸Ie answers were

allowed. The an飢ver of laigest mm加r received to tl由

question was ''Conve血oId box-type pillow for drawing

blood叫(161 [91.0%] respondents), followed by山St甜d type I

(7 【4%]柁spondei嘩). Eighteen (10.2%) responde鵬gave

o加r那weis、 and 1 re呼undent (0.6%) did not answer伽s

question

rn垢other answers were -'Usi喝towel or bath towel with

son℃ idea (甲ply given by many subjects), "Not usii唱. onlv

ヽideo orDVD. etc.

100.0%
900も
80.0も
7om
eom
soin
400%
30.0%
20m

10,2ォi

!=0、

10.0%
O.(ft

4m 聖 -

DBoxType 蝪StandTType

QOthers ONeResponse

Figure 7. Pillows Adopted for Drawing of別ood

(M一山iple An swers)

Consi de ratio血S

1. Methodology ofRese細℃h

With regard to the respon監rate for il血Ied questioni血S.

a value of about 20% is coi芯idered commion in social

research. In tl血study, to obtain n愉re accurate survev柁suits

with a higl捨r Ic仙m rate aid fewer invalid replies and blank

answers. we promised all山e participants that the report of

t1℃ survey results would be sent back to them. Mai野

participants made mqi血es to confuin that血results would

certainly be sent back. As a result, we considered the survey

data exttei聡Iv a∝urate. ule survey was completed with a一1

respon醍rate as high as 61%. There were no hivalid replies

and very免w bl油剤耶ers. The report ol on山e survey°.

results was sent to all 290 institutes, u℃lu血唱山ose who did

not reply.

2. Re紋ills

The findings by natiomide survey on the actual°l

education programs for drawing of blood in the musing

institutes in Japan a陀as follows.

(1) Tl℃ an帥eroflargest numberto tt℃ question on the

fiI血stage of education programs on drawing was 'Practical

drawing of blood by students on each other , which means
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血t most of students e司㌍rience practice of d脚I ing blood

before graduation.

(2) On the positions of the m∬監and the patient while

drawing of blood.山Standing and "Sit血g on Chair.

柁spectively were the largest number of ai鳩were. In tl℃

practical training, the case that standing drawerer draws山:

blood ofa person sit血g on a chair, is in山e most institutes.

(3) On the it舶一℃nt used for drawing of blood.山e

al耶er of la喝est n∬加r was "Injector、 followed bv

"Vaccum Blood Collection Tube、. It is considered tl唱t

many institutes execute tra軸with both叫ector甜d
vaccum blood collecting ti加. On the押of pillow u部d

while drawhg of blood.山e conventional tヵx-tyi軍pillow

was n愉stly used. This suggested that tradi血onal way of

education tend to be adopted.

3. Imlx>rt孔nee of This R既al℃h and Suggestions for

the Fuh11℃

叫1 previous paperT'has described results of a survey
on山e eduction prograr帽for both injec血n of medict肥by

tlS叫g a sh軸and dm帆ing of blood. H帥ever, the

e叩Iiasis of the suivev was on加injection and with regara

to drawing of blood only曲e achievable level of skill was

surveyed. While the objective of tl℃ survev on drawi喝Of

blood was similar to that of oun aiiv other rtenu were not

surveyed. Moreover, target of the survey was nursing

programs in in血ersities with oi血y 5 1 respondents out of 120▼、

suiveyed and musi喝SCh抑Is were not tai野tted

As stated in血Introduction, nurses h population of

oI℃-fourth had graduated from musing programs in

universities ad a half had from nursing schools. The

aforeme血oI由papers were on their own programs on

drawing of blood in nursing programs in universities and no

study on drawing of blood has been repotted on that in

nursing scl伽1.

Tl℃ findings of our sin ev a陀of immense importerにe

since this is tl℃ first survey on山e education programs on

drawing of blood in山; musing institutes. Vj山d replies were

obtained from 177 nursii唱11血tutes across Japan

Contents of Education of importance for safe and

comfortabale diawi喝of blood in nursing programs in

u血eisities and nursmg schools will be加subject of our

1℃xt report.

Conc lu sion

¶℃ survey was conducted on education programs on

drawing of venous blood with targetting total of 290 4-year

nursing p岬grains血u血ersities and in 3-year musing

scl拍ols. This was山e丘ist survey of its kind in Ja阿n TI甘

findi喝s as follows;

d) At撫血血 stage of training progran鳩for drawing of

venous blood most institutes coi血cted practical exercises

of draw軸g of blood by students on each other. (2) Tl℃ must

cases of positions of the nurse and patient while drawing of

blood were star軸and sitting on a chair, rcspec血ely. (3)

Injectors were i血in山e most cases as instruments for

drawing of blood and conventioi血box-type pill帥was

mostly used in血c pKにess.
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